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29th April 2022  

Dear Parents,  
 
I hope you all had a restful Easter break.  The children 
have settled back into the summer term and are 
working hard on their new topics.  Our new catering 
company Cucina started last week and it has been 
wonderful hearing all the positive comments from 
staff and children.  As explained in previous  
communications we are using this term to gather 
feedback from the children about the menu and will 
make any necessary changes.   
 
I wanted to highlight three situations I have  
witnessed over the past few weeks that have been 
true examples of our children putting their faith into 
action and serving our community.   Mini-Vinnie 
 elections are currently taking place.  The children 
have prepared and presented speeches to their  
classes on why they want to be a Mini-Vinnie and 
how they can contribute to our community.  It has 
been a privilege going around listening to all their 
ideas and visions.   This term a group of our Year 5 
pupils are taking part in the Volunteer Inclusion  
Programme (VIP) with Strathmore school.  They have 
been trained as play mentors and have been  
supporting in the Strathmore playground at 
lunchtimes.  The final example is in our own  
playground.  As you may be aware we introduced 
new playground zones and trained a group of our 
Year 6 children as playleaders.  We have observed so 
many special interactions and moments with our  
older children initiating games for the younger  
children, giving their time generously and being  
positive role models.  As Pope Francis said in his 2015 
encyclical ‘Laudato Si’ ’Live wisely, think deeply and 
love generously’. 
 
Thank you to everyone who contributed to the  
consultation process for the proposed Academy 
Trust.  The consultation is now closed and the  
feedback is being analysed.   
 
Enjoy the bank holiday weekend.  

Year 5 pupils — Volunteer Inclusion Programme 

Playground zone—Table Tennis  



Our Catholic Community  

Mary Mass  

Year 4 and 5 parents are warmly invited to attend a mass led by year 

4 and 5 on Wednesday 11th May at 2pm. We look  

forward to gathering together to crown our Mary Statue in our Prayer 

Garden and welcome any donations of flowers.  

May is the month of the Mary and we warmly invite you to join us in 
prayer to celebrate our Lady’s role in the church. Please complete the 
google form Prayer groups as to which group you would like to come 
along to with your children:  
5th May- 12th May- 19th May 8.45-9am in the Chapel. We thank you 
for supporting our children together in prayer.  

May: the Month of  Mary 

“Mary is the road we must travel to 
reach Jesus” -  Pope Francis 

 

Dates for your diary 

At St Richard Reynolds, collective worship is how we, as a community of faith, come together to give glory, 
honour, praise and thanks to God.  It is through acts of shared worship, prayer and liturgy, that the Catholic 
identity of our school is shaped and sustained. We look forward to welcoming you for approximately half an 
hour to come and be a part of your child’s class assembly.  Please see the dates below.   

06/05/22 Year 1 class liturgy 9am Elisabeth Hall  

Mary Mass 11th May 2pm- year 4 and5 parents only 

27/05/22 Year 3 class liturgy 9am Elisabeth Hall  

10/06/22 Year 5 class liturgy  9am Elisabeth Hall  

17/06/22 Year 6 class liturgy 9am Elisabeth Hall  

24/06/22 Year 4 class liturgy 9am Elisabeth Hall  

08/07/22 Year 2 class liturgy 9am Elisabeth Hall  

First Holy Communion Mass 6th July- year 3 parents only 

15/07/22 Reception class liturgy 9am Elisabeth Hall  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf6c90farI_JtOQ_Y6s7TVhobGfzLnobFsI-UVo0RTzkrXw_A/viewform?usp=pp_url
https://www.vaticannews.va/en/pope/news/2021-01/pope-mary-is-the-road-we-must-travel-to-reach-jesus.html
https://www.vaticannews.va/en/pope/news/2021-01/pope-mary-is-the-road-we-must-travel-to-reach-jesus.html


 

Prayer  

 

   Loving God, please grant me peace of mind 
and calm my troubled heart. 

 
       Give me the strength and clarity of mind 

to find my purpose and walk the path 
       You have laid out for me.  

 
I trust your love God, and know that you will 

heal my soul. 
 

God, bless my days and my deeds with 
peace. 

 
Amen  



Reception  

Class learning  

We have based all of our recent learning around a 

book called, The Naughty Bus and it has been so 

much fun. We started off by learning all about 

Toys, because the Naughty Bus was a toy. We 

brought in our favourite toys, we became them 

and acted like them, we drew them and wrote 

about them, we built Toy Town, where the  

Naughty Bus lives and we pretended to be some 

of the other toys from the book too!   

We loved learning all about the Naughty Bus! 



Year 1 

Year 1 have stepped into the world of Kings and 

Queens. On Monday we had a ‘Right Royal Day Out’ 

and visited Windsor Castle. We had lots of fun  

exploring the castle grounds, we found murder holes, 

towers, turrets, arrow slits and even the chapel the 

Queen goes to for mass. We had fun sketching and 

finding out interesting facts about Windsor Castle. In 

the afternoon we took part in a fantastic Royal  

workshop and learnt how to prepare meals, clean the 

castle grounds and how to approach the Queen when 

being knighted. Year 1 explored interesting artefacts 

such as the Queens crown and sceptre which we liked 

to describe as the Queens magical wand!  



Year 3 

Year 2 
Year 2 had an unbee-lievable visit to the Bee Association in 

Twickenham. They saw first-hand the incredible work of the 

voluntary beekeepers who donned protective bee suits to 

give us a bird’s eye view of the inner workings of a real  

beehive. With their years of expertise, they explained  

in-depth how the bees work together to protect the Queen 

bee and ensure they create enough honey to eat all year 

round. They even carefully lifted drone bees out and let 

them crawl across our hands! It was a difficult hunt for the 

Queen bee but Year 2 managed to swiftly spot her due to 

her size and signature green paint mark.  Back in the  

workshop, we played fun games which us to understand 

more about the bees’ important job of pollinating our plants 

and flowers. We all left with a greater appreciation for the  

honeybee and the vital role they play in our environment.  

This week, Year 3 have been exploring symmetry 
found in nature through their new topic on  
Predators! They used mirrors to explore how  
animal faces are symmetrical and then tried to  
accurately finish drawing and colouring in different 
predators using colouring pencils. We focused on 
being really accurate and true to life ensuring we 
utilised lots of soft brush strokes to represent fur/
hair.  



Year 4 
Year 4 have started our new topic Traders and 
Raiders with a spot of baking. Last week we got 
our hands dirty when making Viking Bread. We 
learnt that the Vikings had a varied diet, they kept 
farm animals like Pigs, Cows and Chickens so meat, 
eggs and milk were commonly used in their dishes 
(much like our diet today!) They also hunted and 
because of being sea faring people they ate a lot of 
fish either from the sea or rivers where they lived. 
Grains were grown, harvested and then ground to 
flour. Barley, Rye, Oats and in warmer areas wheat 
were grown. The barley was used for making beer 
whereas oats, rye and wheat for flour to make 
bread.  

In Science this term we are learning about  
electricity. In order to understand how important 
electricity really is, we went on an electricity hunt 
around our college. There were so many different 
uses for electricity that we came to the conclusion 
that without it, our school would not be able to 
function!  

We have been discussing what renewable and 
non-renewable energy is and how we can help 
God’s creation by choosing renewable forms of 
energy.  

Year 3 put their fantastic drama skills to good use 
and entertained the entire class this week. In our 
English work we were focusing on planning and 
writing an information text. Together we decided 
to write all about the sensational snow leopards, 
commonly known as the Ghost of the Mountain 
and a truly fantastic feline. We read all about them, 
watched some footage of snow leopards sprinting 
down the mountainside and used chromebooks to 
further our understanding of these majestic  
creatures. Utilising all of our new found knowledge 
we created short, humorous skits all about the  
normal day in the life of a snow leopard.  



Year 6 Year 5 
It’s been all systems go for the Year 6’s following 
the Easter break. Year 6 have been working  
extremely hard since returning to school and I have 
been blown away by the attitude that the children 
have had towards their learning, in preparation for 
our upcoming SATs. As well as preparation for their 
test week, the children have also been trying 
something new in PE, when they have started their 
swimming sessions at St Catherine’s School. In  
History, we have been exploring our new topic of 
‘Hola Mexico’, where we are learning all about the 
Ancient Maya and some cultural differences  
between the UK and Mexico. The children are  
really looking forward to creating their own Dia de 
los Muertos masks in art.  

Primary Sport Events 

Year 5 have started their new topic ‘Sow, Grow and 
Farm’. We have spent this week beginning to  
prepare and sow our seeds and crops into the 
ground. Hopefully over the next few weeks we will 
see our produce start to grow. 
In English, we have started our persuasive letter 
writing to Richmond Council to make the borough 
carbon neutral by 2030. The children have come up 
with ideas to reduce our carbon footprint by  
providing more planting space for households and 
supporting local businesses.  
 
We made our own ‘Grass heads’ and decorated 
them using various materials to give them character. 
Year 5 are looking forward to the grass hair growing 
and giving them a haircut! 
 
We also welcomed Tessa into Year 5 who joined us 
this week.  

Year 2 had a great morning playing 5matches in 

total. It was great to see the girls come together 

and recognise that in football we play in a  

position that sometimes isn’t where we want to 

be but is best for the team and football is a team 

sport.  The girls performed incredibly well. We 

were slightly disheartened when the medals were 

awarded on participation instead of  

competitiveness as every single person truly  

deserved a medal but our time will come.  

We certainly did shine on Thursday morning!  

Year 2 Girls Football Tournament  



Congratulations to those that attended Gymnastics 
Key Steps Competition last week. We came 
against some schools that had been practising for 
months and considering the time scale we learnt 
our routines in, I was immensely proud with the  
determination and perseverance that was shown 
by everyone as routines were presented  
individually. Such great sportsmanship!  

Ava: “It was very 

fun playing 

against other 

schools. Me and 

Cara G were  

captains. We 

won medals for 

the team.” 

Cecily: “Manuela kicked the ball over the fence 

and won a medal. The fence was so high that I 

definitely knew she won a medal.” 

Juliet: “We 

won five 

times in a row 

and it was 

really  

exciting.” 

Gymnastics Competition 



Spelling Bee Award 

MathShed Award 

Last week 

Last week 



Reception 

Last week 

Tommy Morgan  

Romeo Santos 

 

 

Year 1 

Last week 

April Speich 

Lauren Ribeiro 

 

Year 4 

Last week 

Poppy Morgan  

Ethan Mazariegos-Martin 

 

Year 5 

Last week 

Saskia Sawkin 

Charlie Pile 

 

Year 3 

Last week 

Harry Panormo  

 Lauren Taylor  

 

Year 2 

Last  week 

Sofia Pereira 

Maya Dziankowska 

 

Year 6 

Last week 

Alex Gasparini 

Jemima Larmour 

 

Pupils of the Week—Golden Tie 

Winners  



Sport activities in the area 


